
Sufferers From Catarrh
flKBE IS GLORIOC8 NEWS FOR TOG
No matter how long you have Buffered

from thla dreadful and annoying complaint,
a apeedy and effective relief from yoar
suffering la now offered to you In CAM-
PHOROLE, whose wonderful results are
realised at the very first trial. The most
stubborn case wiU Quickly yield to CAM-
PHOROLK.

"I would like svery sufferer from Catarrh
In this city to try my CA&IPHOKOLE,**
says Dr. Brlgadell. Oo to your druggist and
get a 36c jar of my CAMPHOKOLK. and If
It fails to give immediate relief and Is not
better than anything you have ever used,
return the jar to your druggist, who Is
authorised to refund your money. Once you
have tried CAMPHOROLB. you'll then real¬
ise how good It Is. not only for f'atarrh of
nose and throat, hut also for Asthma and
Bronchitis.

Drugfists Substitute*
CAMPHOR0LM Inc.. ATTJLNTIC CITY. N.J.
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GUARANTEED BIT EVERY DRUGGIST

The more a man (ret* more he
wnnts.unless a police Judge Is deal¬
ing It out

Headaches from Slight Cold.
Laxative RROMO QUININE Tablets re¬lieve the He-dache by curing the Cold.Look for eli nature of E. W. Grove onthe box. JOc..Adv.

Malilcn lane In New York Is so
ttameil from the fact that It once fol-
llowed the course of a stream In which
the Dutch girls washed clothes.

Boschee's Syrup
haa been relieving coughs due to colds
for sixty-one years.

Soothes the Throat
loosens the phlegm, promotes expecto¬
ration, gives a good night's rest free
from coughing. 30c and 90c bottles.
Buy It at your drug store. O. Q. Green,
Bsc, Woodbury, N. J.

CORNS

Ends pain atonce/
In oris minute pain from corns is ended.Dr. Scboll's Zino-pads do this aa/e/yby removing the caosa.pressing and
robbing of shoes. They are thin, medi¬cated, antiseptic, healing. At all dinsand shoe stores. Cost bat ¦ trifle.

DZScholTs
'Lino-padsPut one on.the palm it gone/

ADU&KELL06OSAAsthmA
REMEDY

/ No naad to apand raatlaaa.alaactaaa\M idatai liillaUuu quickly radavad and l¦ raat aaaarad by oafeid tha raraady dial 1¦ baa hdtoad thoaaanda of aaffanrq. Im ZS canta and $1.00 at draulata.' M
U unaMa to obtain, \rr«a db*ct ta M *"

W NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. be,M
Buffalo. Naw York

^^^^andfor fraaaamtJa^^^r

Garfield Tea
Was Y«ur

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ilL
This good old-fash¬
ioned herb home
remedy for constl-

I pation, stomach Ills
and other derange¬
ments of the ays-

ten) so prevalent these days U in even
. greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.
W. N. U. BALTIMORE. N<T1mu1#27.
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HOME ftr
CHRISTMAS,
WICKS WAMBOtPTjR^

" s great to get home
for Christmas!

HjRaj Yon have been awa.v for
the Hrst time In your life,
holding down a Job a thou¬

sand miles from the home town, hut
now you're on your way home for
Christmas, rolling into a country that
you know all about..

Y'ott are the first one oil the train,
and the lirst through the gate. Father
and mother are there waiting for you.
Mother hugs and kisses yon without
a word, hut there i« a tightening of
her arms that speaks much. Father
shakes hands with you heartily and
says, "Well, my boy, you're looking
One!"
When you reach the cur, there are

grandfather and grandmother, and
Aunt Jennie and Aunt .Molly; and they
all act as though they never JbDd seen

anyone in their lives look so good.to.
them us you! Y'ou cllntb Into the
front seat alongside your father.

It is Christmas morning and most
folks are at home. But you see an
occasional acquaintance and wuwe
your hand gaily and shout. "Merry
Christinas!" And one or two stop out
from the sidewalk and slop you and
sn.v, "Well, I'll he dogged!" and shake
hands with you and tell you how glad
they are to see you.
You arc- out' of town now. speeding

over the road that runs along tlie riv¬
er, that beautiful, wide, blue river,
where In summer you Rwura and boat¬
ed and caught fish, and in winter hunt¬
ed ducks. These down the road comes
a familiar figure with a gun on his
shoulder and a dog at his heels! It Is
Chuck Andrews. He recognizes you a
hundred feet away and grins Joyously.
"Merry Christians!" he yells. Tour
father stops the cur, and you und
Chuck grip hands.

"JliuJny! I'm glad tb sefe y(hr,*' ti'e
lays-."How long are you going to
be home?" "A week." you reply.
"Fine and dandy!" says he enthusi¬
astically. "There Is the biggest Hock
of wild turkeys I ever saw over in Ce¬
dar Swamp; and the quail are as thick
ns grasshoppers this year. We'll start
something." The car moves on.

Ton are turning In at the home
place; you are purring up the avenue
to the house. Cousin Nat and Cousin
Ilill have your, grip and hat and over¬
coat and carry them to your room.

Suddenly yon ask, "Where's Uncle
Harry?" Grandmother answers, "Har¬
ry couldn't come. He is so far away
he felt he shouldn't leave his business
so long." You are disappointed, for
Cncle Harry is your favorite uncle,
and you have been'loklng forward es¬

pecially to seeing him.
You all sit down In the large living

room before the crackling, fragrant
log fire In the big fireplace. All are

talking at once. Then mother snys,
"Mingo and Maria are In the kitchen.
Don't you want to see them?" Mingo
und Marin helped raise you.
You open the kitchen door and Min¬

go and Maria, their hlntk faces shin-

And Says With a Grin, "You Hit Me
Whera I'm Weak."

ing with afreet ion*- greet you witli
"Chrls'iuas glf! Chris urns glf!"
And Maria hugs you and croons en¬

dearing names to you as she did when
you were a youngster. Mingo shakes
hands with you and says. "I'se sho'
pownhful glad to see yo', Mistah
Sam"; and you tell them you have

jtrought Santa Claus with you.
Back you go to the bunch, and you

are no more than seated when there
Is the whir of a motor outside. Some¬
body looks out the wlndofr and shouts.
"Here's Harry I" Everybody tries to
get out the door at ouoe. Uncle Har¬
ry, natty and debonair as usual, steps
Bmillng from a taxi. "Thought you
weren't coming!" somebody yells.
"Had to come I" he Hashes back.
"Couldn't stand the pressure." Then
the folkR crowd round him. And he
pushes through to you, grabs-your
hand In both of his and says, "Well,
bore's Saml" And he adds. "I don't
know as I should have come If 1
hadn't knowu you'd be here."

"Let's have the presents before dln-
ker," suggests some one. And there

' » ...

to -. V.'
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is a rush fur the library where pack¬
ages arc stacked high on the big table.
"8am. you give 'em out." says grand¬
father. And you tackle the job. Ev¬
erybody is plehsed, or pretends to be,
with what he or she gets. And Uncle
I'eter sidles up to you with your box
of cigars In his hand, and says with
a grin, "You hit me where I'm weak."
Presents are viewed and reviewed and
right In the midst of it mother calls,
"Dinner is ready."
Yew all pour Into the dining room.

There are eighteen of you at the ta¬
ble. Your father sits at one end and
your mother at the' other. And you
are at your mother's right. Your fa¬
ther asks the "blesslnjj^then grandfa¬
ther curves the turltej.* There Is a

Jolly clatter. Plates are passed unlll
each. lias made the Circuit and re¬
ceived its load of good things.

After all have eaten all they can
hold,, yppr mother pushes back her
chair auH rises; you all follow suit.
And your grandfather says to your
mother, "Sally, that was a fine din¬
ner"; and Uncle Bob adds, '^Y'es, I
think I can feet along nil right now
until supper."
The family sifts back Into the living

roont. Mingo comes in and puts more
wood on the tire, and the flames shoot
up the throat of the chimney.
Talk lags. And cousin Nat asks

you. "Who was the most precocious

* *

The Chiffonnier Your Father Gave
You for a Birthday Present.

child mentioned In the Bible?" You
anstver glibly, "Job; he cursed the
dny he was born." "You've heard that
one before," says Nat.
Then you give Nat this one;

Every lady In this land
Has twenty nails upon each hand;
Five and twenty on hands and teet;
And this Is true without deceit.

"Say that again," asks Aunt Elean¬
or. You repeat the doggerel, and are
required to do so again and agnin.

"It's nonsense!" declares Cousin
Jolm.
"Hold on!" says Cousin Nat.

"There is some catch In the punctu¬
ation." And while the rest continue
to puzzle, he tikes out a pencil and
nq envelope and writes the thing
down. "I've got It!" he announces, and
reads:
Every lady f'fi this land has tweifty

nails: ^

Upon each hand Ave; and twenty on
hands and feet.

Everybody laughs and Uncle George
says, "That's a good one;" then. the
conundrums fly thick and fast. Be¬
fore you know It the family is called
in to eat cold turkey and other fixings
left from dinner.
You spend the evening cracking

Jokes, and you pop corn, eat candy,
and commit various gastronomic enor¬
mities. But who cnres? Christmas
comes but once a year! What If one
should feel logy tomorrow? It Is
worth It. To everybody's surprise,
the tall clock in the hall booms twelve.
And the folks say good-night and go
to bed.
You go up to your room.the room

you always have had and always will
have. The lights are on. There is a

cheery tire on the hearth. The bed¬
clothes are turned down and your
pajamas laid out. Your toother has
been there. You close the door and
look around.
There is the chiffonnler that your

father gave you for a birthday pres¬
ent. And paper on the wall, you
picked II out yourself with your moth¬
er; and you and she selected the car¬

pet Tlipre Is the tie-rock which
Cousin Marjorle gave you made of
embroidery hoops covered with red
satin. Yoti go over to the closet and
peer In. Youy shotgun Is right where
you left It. You think of what Chuck
Andrews said about the wild turkeys
and the quail."Oh. boy!"
There Is a tap at the door. Tour

mother comes In. "I Just wanted to
tell my hojf gnod-ulght." You nnd she
sit down on the edge of the bed «nd
talk; then she says, "Now you must
go to bed and get some rest," and she
hugs and kisses you and goes out

Y'ou step to the window and raise
the sash. The full moon /a shining as
only a Southern moon can shine. The
ulr Is frosty and perfectly still. Far
off a dog Is bnrklng. You hear a cow
lowfng softly. A rooster, fooled by
the moon, crows for daylight. Down
In the village the chimes ring out
from Matlln tower:

Lord, through this hour be Thou mj
guide:

That In Thy power I may abide.
Ton put down <he window, undress,

and* climb Into those pajamas that
your mother has laid out You ex¬
tinguish the light And the.next thing
you know you are on yoor knees by
tlie side of the bed. You hare been
skipping that sort of thing lately. -

You crawl In between the sheets
and snuggle.your head Into the pillow.
A delicious dVottsiness terecps orei
you. \*

Gee! It's grgat to get home for
Christmas! » :,v .*iv» u.

ttft lMT fftMep.kcaapawr Caloa)
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b J ABEZ GOltM wb> a hard nat
B to crack and Proud °f

¦3gJ.-.B Nobody realized It more
than the group of hard men
who sat around a table

with him, comfortable In their arm¬
chairs, warm with the beat of steam
radiators and plenty of coal, and little
Interested In those who could not pay
for protection against the bitter late
December cold.

"1 guess he could pull through It
we nursed him a bit," one of the group
was remarking. "He's young, and en¬
thusiastic. His organization's good.
Never let himself get cornered like
this before. Sure will be a lesson to
him."
"Nurse him long enough, he'll get

Into the wholesale line and Increase
competition. Aren't there enough of
us already?" It was Jabez Gorm who
spoke.

"If you don't encourage the good
ones a bit, you're apt to get all the
more had ones." A hard voice from
a hard face was speaking on the other
side of the table.

_

"Ever seen a good one when ne's
selling against you?" Jabez countered.
"Hindu hard to hammer a fellow the

first time lie's up against It," a rather
kindlier voice broke in.
"Harder he's hammered the tougher

he'll get. That's how I got tough¬
ened," said another.
On nnd on the debate went.
Figures were tabled. How much'

the debtor owed; how much he was
likely to produce In bankruptcy; how
much the dividend would be; whether
it would pay better to take 50 per
cent and get rid of a potential rival,
or get 75 and let him start again with
a clean sheet, or give him lots of time
to pay In full.
On and on they argued.
The snow cluttered up the window

and deafened the outside sounds of
happiness and good cheer, of hasten-j

"Look, Daddy, What Santa Claus Left
for Me!"

lng feet, of shivering llmhs, of arms
flapping to keep hungry and lll-elad
bodies warm.
And the argument went on.
Cheerful greetings, happy saluta¬

tions, heartfelt good wishes were ex¬
changed right,and left In the street
below; but In an upper room of the
big hotel the bard-faced group argued
on and heard nothing.

"Well, look, fellows, we can't stay
all night. I gotta take the train to¬
night All packed up an' everything.
Going to play golf In Florida over the
holidays. Gotta get this thing over
quick or I miss that train."
"Lucky dog. I can't afford to play

golf In Florida." This from Jabez
Gorm. "Neither can I afford to play
good Samaritan to bankrupt young
fools. Let him assign and be done
with It."
The final decision was so registered,

and the creditors' meeting broke up,
one to fly for a train heading south;
some to join hilarious parties In the
banquet halls of the hotel; Jabez
Gorm to return to a big, stern-looking
house In which many servants had
prepared with professional efficiency
the seasonal decorations, the gifts and
the festal touches that fashion and
social custom required to be provided
for the children of this very elegant
bouse.

Seven o'clock next morning. The
bells were ringing their annual mes¬
sage of peace and good will. A choir
In a little nearby church was singing,
"Noel. Noel." Charlie Gorm, five
years old and full of faith In the
things that really matter, was danc¬
ing round the paternal bed of the
Gorm household.

"Look, Daddy, what Santa Clans
left for met 'N* a letter with It an'
evvythln'. Look."
Jabez roused himself and read:
"I was cleaning up your house when

I saw tbe kld'a stocking hung up
and remembered about Christmas.
Hate to do anybody a bad turn on
Christmas Eve. Here's a buck for the
baby's Christmas. Look out for your
silver and other valuables some other
night."

Not so long ago Jabez bad taken
prizes at Sunday school
Funny that the only lesson he could

think of now was about another thief
who repented In time and won the
first guaranteed pass through the
pearly gates of heaven.

Jabes Gorm would have given a
hand to call that meeting back.
But they were gone their several

ways. Not for months could they all
be got together again.
The church bells pealed once more

To Jehes Gorm they seemed to sing,
"Too late, toq. late, too late, too
late . . ." *¦*¦-. '

, (A. lttT. Waatara Hawapapar Union.)

Size of Flock
Very Important

j

Likely to Demand Mord
Feed and Attention Than r

Returns Warrant) !¦¦
.in 5

(Prepared, by the United States Department!
of Agriculture.).

In poultry raising on the farm It
may be poor management to false a

hlt-and-mleS number of fowls, silt-p a

number, for Instance, as may happen
to hatch from hidden nests. 1'ohltrv
experts of the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriuclture suggest that farm¬
ers who are unable to keep approxi¬
mately 200 hens limit their docks.to a

size only large enough to supply the
table with eggs and poultry meat
throughout the year. In this way the
gain Is largely a by-product and the
chlcken9 will pick up much of their
food from uiuterlal that would be
wasted.

Attention and Feed.
When ^ flock numbers more than

enough for the home supply of eggs
and ineut, and Is not as lurgems 200.
It is likely to demand more attention
and more feed than the returns war

rant; that Is, it will most likely not
return enough profit to pay for the
management and attention necessary
in caring for it.

But if poultry Is maintained with an

eye to profits it is worth managing. A
Hock of 200 can be divided readily
into two units for breeding purposes.
50 yearlings for production of breeding
eggs and 100 pullets for market egg
production ^Similarly a Mock of 400
would he divided into 100 yearlings
and two flocks of 150 pullets.

Pullets for Eggs.
Pullets are preferable for egg pro¬

duction, and tlie keeping of flocks ot
about three times as many pullets as

yearlings allows the poultry raiser to
cull his flock wisely ahd retain only
the best of the pullets for breeding
stock.

'-Concrete Successfully
Used During the Winter

Farmers a Northern states use oqn
crete as successful? during the win
ter time as in any other season of the
year, by observing a few simple pre
cautions.
The water used in concrete made

during the cold season is brought to
the boiling point. Sand and stone are
heated over a section of an old smote
stack in which a tire Las been built, , ,

As soon as the concrete has been
mixed, it is placed in the forms from
which all Ice, snow and trost have
been removed.

On«.e the concrete has been placed,
it is protected, so that it will keep its
heat as long us possible. Newly placed
doors, walks and other .flat surfaces
are covered with heavy paper and then
with straw or manure to a depth of 10
or 12 inches. Outside walls are fre
quentiy covered with canvas or straw.
In very cold weather an enclosure is
built around them, and the interior is
heated with an oil or a coke stove.
As heat hastens the hardening

process in concrete, the material Is
protected against the cold weather for
from two days to a week. If the tem
perature can be kept at 00 degrees,
two days' protection is sufficient. It
Is, however, considered better prac¬
tice to protect the material for a
week.

Moist Mash Excellent
for Egg Production

As soon as pullets are bodily ma
ture tliey should start laying. Fully
matured pullets that are not laying
may often be brought into production
a. this time by using a moist mash
The usual laying mash may be mois
tened with sour skim milk, buttermilk,
semi-solid buttermilk and water, dried
buttermilk und water, or water, fed
regularly at noon or some other con¬
venient time. It must be fed at the
same time each day and should be
crumbly moist, not sloppy. Let the
pullets consume all they can in 21)
minutes and then take the mash away
and thoroughly clean the trough. As
soon as production reaches a satlsfac
tory point, the moist mash may be dis
continued.

:;O*O»O*O»<>800<O*^»OK

| Agricultural Squibs |
Smooth, clean one-Inch lumber

braced by two-by-foura, is used for
most concrete forms.

. . .

If a concrete curb Is built around a
hog-feedlng floor, the animals will be
prevented from pushing the grain off
the feeding surface.

. . .

If you hove no milk, feed young
pigs In winter a mixture of two parts
of tankage, one part linseed meal and
one part chopped alfalfa, with their
corn.

. . .

Pullets which become familiar with
the Inside hoppers and nests before
egg production starts, are the motl
apt to continue'production throughout
the fall -and winter.

. . .

Insure your hogs against cholera
the same ns you would Insure your
buildings against fire. It Is the safest
proposition and by all odds the cheap¬
est In the long run.

. . .

A large number of outbreaks of
swine dysentery have been reported In
different sections of the country this
year. The death rate has varied from
onerienrtb to wear one-ball

t.

CoMri»t,'<>W6» wiowhilUng
those merry youngster* am sharp-
edihg appetite* that will call for hoc
IMootteUlCocgs and Monarch
Teenie WeeniePeanut Butter sand-
'Mches.
¦v.*. .""'

rviBT genuine Haaik iiwleas lisaiar- the Lion Head, the eldest trademark in
the United 8tetee eoreriog * MBptote lino
of tbo world's finest food products .Coffee,
ttFZSS^*8i5iSZ£?VS5;
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH fit CO.
PrtirHfrhrif 1853

Chtrepn Pktsborsb Boston Mow York
Jacksonville Tamps LosAapIs

When You Catch Cold
Rub On Mnsterole
Musterole is easy to apply and works

right away. It may prevent a cold from
turning into "flu or pneumonia. It
does all the goodworkofgrandmother's
mustard plaster.
Musterole is adean, white ointment,

made of oil of mustard and other home
simples. It is recommended by many
doctors and nurses. TryMusterole for
sore throat, cold on the chest, rheuma¬
tism. lumbago, pleurisy.stiffneck, bron¬
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pains and achesof the back ana joints,
sprains,sore muscles.bruises, chilblains,
frosted feet.colds of all sorts.

To lUotheret Musterole is also
made Is milder lorm for
babies and small children.
Ask for Children's Musterole,

Jars dfcTubes

Batter than a muttard plotter

^neritQuickfy Checks (bad/a
y/ and Colds. Used Since ru?!
How many years has the "Fain King

Man" been calling at your home?
More than &0 years ago, in 187.1, Dr.

Porter originated the idea 6f leaving
medicine on a year's trial. Hundreds
of -thtnisands of bottles of Porter's Pain
King ai;e distributed every year on this
fair plaft by The Geo. H. Bundle Co.,
Piqua, Ohio.
There is such a steady, alf-the-year-

round demand for Porter's. Pain King,
tire original liniment, and Porter's Pain
King Salve, (that^dMdqifs everywhere,
now carry these standard home reme/''* dies >lnv stock, and you need never"bey
without them. f
"Many users have written letters tell¬

ing hovr./good (Porter's Pain King is.
how many things they fase it for, and
often adding, "I would not be without
it." Rea^d the directions wrapped
aro.upd the bottle.

STOP CHILBLAINS
The crippling annoyances of chilblains,

that indescribable half numbness and
half pain in the< feet caused by exposure
to snow or cold, quickly relieved by Carboil
Why suffer when a 50-eent box of

Carboil will take the misery out of
walking? Get a box at your druggists
now. Your money back if not satisfied.
SPURLOCK-NEAL CO- Nashville, Tcaa-

Physicists have discovered rays so

penetrating that the.v. will go through
120 feet of water before they * are
completely absorbed.

USE COMMON SENSE
FOR YOUR COLD

Use Muco Solvent Treatment
Don't you know that the common cold is
merely the beginning of' grippe, flu and
pneumonia?
You can stop a head cold with MUCO

SALVE, 25 cents.A little in each nos¬
tril clears the nasal passages and healsthe membranes.
For a deep chest cold get a bottle ofMUCO SOLVENT, (liquid) 75 cents. Itdissolves the phlegm and enables you tocough it up easily. Relief follows imme¬diately. Your druggist sells both on

money back guarantee.

Half One, Anyway
He.Mabel says she thinks I'm a

wit.
She.Well, she's half rlglit.
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Mitral I W'iIlV^IK eye* sore from Alkali¦i
or other irritation.

kv/w that brings comfortlnK relief'^ '"^c> a" dr^ooittfOSIV6 II all A Uuckt 1. New TurktlljFor SORE EYES
business1 places for sti*

/- oas stationSalisbury. Md.; 7 tanks; rcpts 1110.,repair shop-; price $7,500- incl comil k
5

and bldg 70x25. lot 157x150.' FUe 1'ismGROCERY.MEAT M ARK FTLarge N. J city; good location; sales is nut!52 : '"less refrigeration* 14Si »^L garage; warehouse nrict$41,000 incl. bus. and r. e. File j-nni_' ^ ,
bath hol.skIn Del. city; 39 rnu.; 30 baths; receints i-mwk.; blilg. 4H fla.; 6 extra lS '

. ;price Incl. r. e. $S2.500, terms. File p
r

THE1 APPLE-COLE COMPANY *

3» Inion Square N>w York Pit*Transportation Bldg. - Detroit Mkh.

Money Making Farms
For sale In Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dela¬ware and Maryland, within one to threehours by truck of Philadelphia markets andother ceiitera of millions of population,where farmers prosper and don't talk'"Farm Relief." All sizes, prices.and terms.Our free "Special Service" helps yott findwhat vou want. Write today.

YERKF.S
51st hnd Market Streets * Philadelphia

Photos Hand Painted
in Colors

Have you a Photograph of some dear onethat you want preserved. Then send 95cfents with Phofo^jand we will hand paintframe and return. Any kind of Photographwill do, Post Card Pictures are line. No tin¬
types acoepted. There are no string.'! tied
to this oner. Give us a trial. Address
Boulevprd Shoppe, Virginia Beach, ya.
CHEAP HOME.« ROOMS, % ACRE, G.\.
rage, chicken house. Close to store and bus
line. |885. Only f385 down. Balahce easy,ROCKWELL REALTY Cft; Towatida, Pa.

QUICK STARTING COIL.FREE CIRCUr.
lar.Fords, Chevrolets, Stars, and all cars
with one inch manifold opening '

BOX 1523-N. DENVER. COLO.

Kc^nfa>* head Flashlight T . /<1j"ith battery, or thi« fine J * /Ml
oyear guaranteed American .1M ) f

j_^GvmrAg/y made Watch given forwiling if .1
K^XSWAaBronly8 boxen of RoaebadSalve at ly A ]¦MRdpraeMeh.Oldrvliabl«Co.,e«t\b.81)m. IVj[.«//¦

wcTaasr^jw^

8kla;bleaeJL Wonderful and sure. For proof
one complete bok of Kremola. Curt* tbe

most stubborn case of Edaoma. Prtee|1.2&. Fn*
Booklet. Agents wanted. Dr. C. 13. B1SBH7
CO., Dept. B, 2975 Michigan Are., Chicago

KIDNEY Treatment
KOL-O-SOL TABLETS. Write for Free Booklet
Aucknam, Box 383, Mad. Sq. Station, New York

MADEHANFORD'S "oyr
SimC6e Balsam of Myrrh

IT MUST BE GOOD

Try it for Cots, Bruises, Sores, etc.
AVMm an authorised to rcfaad yoor aoaey for tk

first bottle if aot raited. »

¦ \<mm rAKivrjv o

HAIR BALSAM
flj^^^yjgjMR^ipnTMDandraff-StepsHa'rP'aHing-¦ Restores Color and
IB/^Swk Beauty to Gray and Faded Hail
IR^SI/.60c. and $1.00 at Druemsts.

ISStfM srlmtcox Chem. Whs. Ps»i-hoene.y.T4

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Weal ior use »

connection with Parker's Hair Ba eam. Ma
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug-
giats? Hiacox Chemical Works, Fatchogue, N. I.

HH| [Ff At the first sneere,
HLL O banish every symp-

torn of cold, chim,
flNFY etc- w'1^ HALE S.
WI. fc ¦ Relief at once Break*

of
OREHOUND 8TAR_

When Yen Dance or Exercise JIL
:: YOU PERSPIRE, causing an OFFEN- \p TV
|i SIVEODOR. YOU notice it about others, gf 'mm

OTHERS notice it about you, no matter
. how often you bathe.

BE SAFE, Use P. D. tgi: under the arms, and perspire freely with-
j; out odor. Women and men, girls and boys m

should use P. D. pg^H|I; Enough to last 8 MONTHS. Sent by
parcel post for 30 cts. (3 DIMES).

THE WRIGLEY MFG. CO.
415 Queen Lane Gtn., Philadelphia

AGENTS WANTED

Cuticura Preparations
for All the Family

For generation! Catfcma Soap and Oint¬
ment hare afforded the pores:, sweetest and
moat aadafactory method ofptomoting and

maintaining a healthy condition of skin
and scalp. Tender-Cued men find the

> freely-lathering Coticura Shaving Stick a

necessity. Cuticuni Talcum is so

poarder, cooling and refreshing.


